We investigated the dependence of the seed (Ta/Pt, Ta/Au) and capping (Pt/Ta, Au/Ta) layers on spin pumping effect in the ferromagnetic 3 nm thick Co thin film using ferromagnetic resonance spectroscopy. The data is fitted with Kittel's equation to evaluate damping constant and g-factor. A strong dependence of seed and capping layers on spin pumping has been discussed. The value of damping constant (α) is found to be relatively large i.e. 0.0326±0.0008 for the Ta(3)/Pt(3)/Co(3)/Pt(3)/Ta(3) (nm) multilayer structure, while it is 0.0104±0.0003 for Ta(3)/Co(3)/Ta(3) (nm). Increase in α is observed due to Pt layer that works as a good sink for spins due to high spin orbit coupling. In addition, we measured the effective spin conductance  g = 2.00 ± 0.08 × 10 18 m -2 for the tri-layer structure Pt(3)/Co(3)/Pt(3) (nm) as a result of the enhancement in α relative to its bulk value.
INTRODUCTION
The generation of pure spin current and its effect on the switching of the magnetization by spin transfer torque via spin orbital torque has been subject of vivid research in last one decade. Apart from basic research this subject has also implications in potential devices based on spintronics/spin-orbitronics [1] [2] [3] , spin torque-oscillator [4, 5] , magnetic random memory devices [6, 7] , magnonics [6] etc. A fundamental understanding of the exchange interaction and spin-orbital interaction at the interfaces will increase speed, energy efficiency, miniaturization of size and its multi-functional utilization [8] . Pure spin current is produced by asymmetric scattering of the two electrons with opposite spin angular momentum in the presence of spin orbit coupling at the interface which is known as spin Hall effect [1, 3, 9, 10] . This is usually investigated via ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) in which a microwave excites the spin in ferromagnetic (FM) layers. The spin excitation in the FM layer generates and propagates pure spin current into paramagnetic heavy metal (NM). This phenomenon is called as "spin pumping" and the spin current in to NM is given by [11] . The understanding of magnetic dynamics dissipation in the material is very important to get sustainable spin current. Normally, magnetic dynamics dissipates the pure spin current through Gilbert damping effect, which is related to the electronic structure of the ordered material. However, other damping mechanisms e.g. inhomogeneities in the sample, two magnon scattering and interfaces might also play important role to enhance the damping effect [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The interfaces are very important for creating pure spin current and its dissipation. In addition, it affects the damping properties critically by various seed and capping layers. Recently, research has been focussed to understand the effect of heavy metal as seed and capping layers [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In a recent report Tokac et al. [21] have shown that the effective spin conductance mixing strongly depends on the interfaces of seed (Ta/Cu) and capping (Cu or Ir) layers. They observed large effective spin mixing conductance for Ir as a capping layer due to its large spin orbit coupling. It is clear that effective spin mixing conductance critically depends on the symmetry of the interfaces with respect to the ferromagnetic layer. In order to understand the effect of seed and capping layers on spin pumping dynamics we fabricated the multilayer structure Seed layer/Co/Capping layer. The seed layer and capping layers are the combination of heavy metals like Ta, Pt, and Au. We studied thin films having symmetric (seed and capping layers are same) and asymmetric (seed and capping layers are different) interfaces around the FM layer.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The samples are deposited at room temperature in a high vacuum system (Mantis Deposition Ltd., UK) having base pressure better than 5.0 × 10 -8 mbar. The schematic of the sample structure is shown in Fig. 1 deposited second set of samples having tri-layer structure as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The sample details are listed in Table I . The deposition rates for Ta, Cu, and Pt are kept to be same and are 0.018 nm/sec. Co is deposited at a rate of 0.016 nm/sec. The working pressure during 
sputtering deposition was 2.0 × 10 -3 mbar. A growth rate of 0.006 nm/sec is used to deposit
Au thin film at  3.0 × 10 -7 mbar working pressure. The deposition rates are measured using quartz crystal monitor. FMR measurements are performed using NanoOsc Instrument Phase FMR in the frequency range of 5 to 17 GHz. The sample is kept in flip-chip manner on a 200 μm wide coplanar waveguide as shown in the Fig. 1(c) . A lock-in amplifier based techniques is used to detect the signal in which rf field (h rf ) is perpendicular to the external magnetic field (H ext ).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 2(a) shows the frequency dependent resonance field for the sample S1 to S4.
The open symbols show the experimental data and the solid lines are the fits with Kittel resonance condition [23] :
where
is gyromagnetic ratio; H K , H res , g, and μ B are the in-plane anisotropy field, the resonance magnetic field, Lande g-factor and Bohr magneton, respectively, at the resonance frequency f. The effective demagnetizing field is given by
where Ms is the saturation magnetization, K S is the perpendicular surface anisotropy constant, and t FM is the thickness of the ferromagnetic layer.
The fitting with equation (2) Shaw et al. [24] . The value of damping constant (α) has been evaluated using the equation [25]  f
...…(4)
where H, H 0 , and γ are the line width of the FMR spectra at frequency f, the inhomogeneous line width broadening and gyromagnetic ratio, respectively. The g-factor has been calculated from the gyromagnetic ratio value. It is known that the value of H 0 depends on the quality of the thin film [25, 26] .
The fitted parameters H K , 4πM eff , H 0, g-factor, and damping constant (α) of samples S1 to S4 are shown in the Table II. The sample S1 and S4 has the same seed layer (Ta/Pt) but different capping layers (Pt/Ta or Au/Ta) which make the multilayers structure with symmetric and antisymmetric capping layers. The extracted value of 4πM eff is higher for the sample S4 in comparison to sample S1.
A non-linear behaviour is also observed for sample S1 (Fig. 2(b) ) above 12 GHz frequency which may be due to the other extrinsic mechanism like two magnon scattering. It is also corroborated by the enhancement of in-homogeneous broadening of sample S1 (H 0 =52.96 ±5.33 Oe) in comparison to sample S4 (H 0 = 22.03 ±3.48 Oe), which indicates the interface effect. The value of α in sample S1 increases by approximately 34 % relative to S4 sample. It is a cumulative effect of spin pumping, d-d electrons hybridization and two magnon scattering [12, 14, 20] . Since we kept the thickness constant for the Co layer and other NM layers, we may assume that d-d electrons hybridization and two-magnon scattering will be similar contribution in all layers. Therefore, the spin-pumping enhancement at the interface of Pt/Ta is the main cause for the higher α. In addition to this, it is noted that the capping layer also affects the value of H K . By changing the capping layer Pt/Ta (S1) to Au/Ta (S4), the value of H K increases by ~ 6 Oe. We cannot also rule out the effect of the phases of Co (hcp and fcc) as shown by Tokac et al. [21] . Table II: The parameters evaluated from the fitting of experimental data of sample S1, S2, S3 and S4 using equation (2) [27] . However, when Pt is seed and/or capping layer the spin pumping efficiency increases e.g. in sample S1. We also noticed that 4πM eff value increases when Ta/Au is taken as any of the seed or capping layer which indicates that Sample S2 and S3 have improved structural quality of the film. This is further corroborated by the reduction of α for sample S2.
Therefore, it is concluded that the seed and capping layers are playing important role in the spin pumping for dissipating spin current into the NM layer. In order to understand the role of the combination of the two layers Ta/Pt or Ta/Au, we also fabricated samples in tri-layer Table III . It can be seen from the Table III that the value of α for S5 and S6 is nearly equal to the bulk value of Co i.e. 0.011 [26] . It is noted that Cu has low spin orbit coupling having large spin diffusion length. Therefore, the spin flipping is very weak which causes backflow of accumulated spin towards spin pumping interface. This spin back flow cancels the spin current which makes Cu as a bad spin-sink. However, Ta is a high spin orbit coupling material and hence good spin sink, but it shows low α (sample S5). This low value of α may be due to its growth as a mixed crystalline phase and the low effective spin mixing conductance at the interface. In addition to this, the value of 4πM eff is higher in sample S6 while it is lower in S5. The higher value of 4πM eff in sample S6 may be due to relatively better crystalline quality as Cu and Co have good lattice matching. It is known that ultra-thin films of Ta may grow in mixed phases (bcc α-phase and tetragonal β -phase) [28] [29] [30] .
Therefore, lower value of 4πM eff in S5 may be due to mixed phase growth of Ta, which may lead to poor structural growth of Co. In addition, it has relatively poor spin scattering efficiency due to relatively long spin diffusion length of 10 nm [31] as compared to Pt (3.5 to 10 nm) [19, 20] . This is corroborated by the increase in the value of the inhomogeneous broadening H 0 . We observe that when both seed and capping layer is Pt (S7), the value of α is high in comparison to the samples having Ta (S5) and Cu (S6). This shows the presence of large effective mixed conductance at the interface due to high spin orbit coupling of Pt.
However, if we compare samples S7 with S1 which having symmetric multilayer Ta/Pt layers at top and bottom interfaces, the value of α is still higher in S1. This may be explained considering the growth properties of the Pt is affected by the Ta, which helps to induce (111) orientation of Pt [32] .
Spin orbit coupling is an important parameter for generation of large spin current. The later is also affected by coupling between the spin, orbital angular moment, and crystal field in the system. In this context Lande-g factor was evaluated from the gyromagnetic ratio that obtained by the fitting frequency dependent H res using equation (2) . The summary of the gfactor and the 4πM eff are listed in Table II and III, respectively, for sample S1 to S7. The highest value of g-factor ~ 2.22±0.05 is obtained for sample S5 which is higher than bulk value of Co (2.18) [33] . The g-factor is given by the combination of orbital (μ L ) and spin (μ S ) angular magnetic moments by the relation
Normally, in the bulk, the μ L is Table IV . Effective spin conductance values for sample S1 to S7.
Sample Sample details (In parenthesis thickness is in nm)
Effective spin mixing conductance (g ↑↓ ) (× 10 18 m -2 ) S1
Si/ Ta absorbed by the crystal field of the material, which is protected by crystal symmetry, but, it may not be fully absorbed in case of the broken crystal symmetry at the interface. It is interesting to note that g-factor and 4πM eff values show opposite behavior. It means for a particular sample when the g-factor value is higher, the value of 4πM eff is lower and vice versa.
To quantify the spin pumping effect, we estimated the total effective spin mixing conductance (g ↑↓ ) for all samples. The value of g ↑↓ can be calculated by the below expression
……………………………………………………………. (5) where g is the Lande g factor, μ B is Bohr magneton, t FM is the thickness of the FM layer, and we consider the α 0 is the bulk value of Co for evaluation of g ↑↓ . The values are listed in Table   IV for sample S1 to S7. It is known that g ↑↓ describes the total spin current and it gets dissipated from the FM film through its interface with NM layer by considering the backflow of the spin current. The estimated values of g ↑↓ are comparable to the other recent reported values [21] . It can be seen from Table IV that 
anisotropy of Co thin film is decreased when Ta/Pt is used as seed or capping layer.
However, we obtained higher spin pumping effect with Pt and Ta/Pt as seed and capping layers. Therefore, not only spin pumping damping properties, but magnetic anisotropy is also significantly affected by the seed and capping layers.
CONCLUSIONS
We presented a detailed study of magnetic dynamics of 3 nm Co thin film using FMR.
The damping properties are investigated by analysing the linewidth vis-à-vis seed and capping layers in the multilayer structure. We observed higher value of damping constant i.e. α = 0.0326±0.0008 for the symmetric multilayers having Ta/Pt as both seed and capping layers in comparison to its bulk value (0.011). This enhancement is governed by spin pumping. By considering bulk value as reference layer, we evaluated effective spin mixing conductance ~ 2.00 ± 0.08 × 10 18 m -2 for Pt/Co/Pt layer which is larger than Ta/Pt/Co/Pt/Ta.
These values are in agreement with other reports [21] . It is also observed that the g-factor decreases with increasing effective demagnetization field with respect to seed and capping layers. Angular dependence of H of (b) sample S1 to S4 and (d) sample S5 to S7
